K.L.N College of Engineering
Department of Electronics & Instrumentation Engineering

16th March 2012

16th March 2012

IS01 Students Convention

CYPHERUS PAPYRUS

Cypheus Papyrus

E-Design

N-Prime N

X-Plore NI

EVENTS

Cybernics Hunt

Guess Who

Slot 1

Slot 2

Biomedical Instrumentation

Virtual Instrumentation

Robotics & Automation

Disaster Instrumentation

Intelligent Controllers

SCADA/PLC/DCS

Registration Fee Rs.100/- per student

Each Student can choose a red event and a golden event from each Slot

Constraints: Max two authors per paper, Two Hard copies and one Soft copy to be sent by CD
K.L.N College of Engineering
Department of Electronics and Instrumentation Engineering
ISOI Students Convention

Registration Form
16.03.2012

Name : 
Academic Qualification : 
Branch : 
Institution & Address : 

Events : Slot 1:
(select two events from each slot)
Cyprus papyrus / Mnemonics hunt
E-Design / X-plore NI
Slot 2 :
EngloWars / Guess Who
Ad-act / Solo Role

Mobile : 
e-mail : 
Accommodation Required : Yes / No

DD No. : Date :
Amount :
Date :

Student’s Signature

HOD Signature with seal

*Note : Rupees 100 extra will be collected from the student for accommodation.
Demand Draft drawn in favor of "The Principal, K.L.N College of Engineering" payable at Madurai.